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Reduce the Cost of 
Your Potato Crop

IMPLEMENTS

Vara e&MAiMLRKi TteBeisiBiRmia &ki® FmumIeir-

No. 302 HOOVER WITH 
PICKING ATTACHMENT

Oat our booklet on potato diggers before digging time and find out about the best line of potato diggers on the market 
Why buy a second rate machine ? The best is the cheapest in the long run 

THE BEST CAN ONLY BE OOT THROUGH A JOHN DEERE DEALER

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY EDMONTON LETHBRIDGE
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You as* this Advertisement in this ronge»ine. Don’t forget to any to when writing.

DEERE POTATO DIGGER
For the farmer who raiaee a email potato crop, this digger i- suit 

itlile and can be obtained for a email outlay.
It baa a flat blade with aide wings, which guide the potatoes on to 

the grate. The grate ie hinged at the front and ia given an up and 
down motion by a sprocket wheel at the rear. This action shakes off 
the dirt and tubera from the potatoes. Being equipped with foreear 
riage insures steady running.

No. 304 
HOOVER DIGGER
Strength and great capacity characterise this machine.
Equipped with a rear agitating rack and vine separ 

a tor, which have a backward and forward motion, sift all 
dirt and rid the potatoes of all vines.

Agitating rack ami vine turner ran be removed and 
picker attachment used instead.

Handling a crop of potatoes by hand ia hard alow work. Slow 
work ia always expensive.

Modern machinery has made it possible to cultivate ami harvest 
potatoes quickly and easily, thereby reducing the cost of production.

The leas your crop costa the more profit you will realize.
With a Hoover digger the coat of harvesting your crop can be re 

duced to the minimum.
It la the MOST PROFITABLE digger to use. as it is the MOST 

ADAPTABLE for this work.


